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Abstract
The oral health therapist has evolved today to be part of a
primary oral health team. The oral health therapist has skills in
early diagnosis, and core dental treatments with an emphasis on
the prevention of oral diseases and timely referrals for specialist
care when necessary. Australian oral health therapists are named
dental practitioners when they gain entry to practice. The current
Australian and New Zealand registering bodies which regulate
the oral health therapy profession, requires that therapists
promote and improve health of individuals and the community
by understanding and applying principles of primary health
care, health promotion and disease prevention. The oral health
therapy profession has the capacity to improve health outcomes
at an individual and wider community level. How oral health
therapists go about implementing their approaches to oral health
promotion is central to this thesis. The main research questions
of this thesis were; do oral health therapists undertake oral health
promoting practise in their routine day-to-day practice; do they
consider they hold competency in this scope of practise; do they
have knowledge about the most up-to-date methods in oral health
promotion. Skills in detection, prevention and protection from
disease form an essential function in the public health sector, but
the significance of this role within the public oral health sector
has not received noticeable consideration, despite a long history
of identifying this is an essential part of oral health care.

Methods
A comprehensive literature review compared the development
of health promoting knowledge, to the development of the oral
health therapy profession.
Information about current practises was sourced from three rural
and regional areas of New South Wales, Northland and Mid
Region New Zealand, as well as those attending an international
oral health therapy conference workshop. To analyse the data,
a pure phenomenology approach was utilised in parts of the
questionnaire and conference proceedings question design, and
hermeneutic phenomenology utilised in both data interpretation
as well as questionnaire and conference proceedings question
design. A statistical test of independence using a Fisher’s exact
test was applied for relevant questions in the postal questionnaire.

Results
A significant finding in this thesis was that although the oral health

therapy profession was introduced to have a focus on prevention,
a high number of oral health therapists surveyed considered
that oral health promotion is not their practising role definition,
neither was it supported by management in some public health
settings. Whilst there is significant interest in the scope of practice
and levels of competence in clinical tasks, little interest has been
paid to competency and capability in health promotion. The most
significant finding was that the “place of work” had an impact on
the currency of health promotion knowledge of the oral health
therapists as well as their health promotion level of activity.
Published literature has highlighted some areas where health
promotion capacity building has occurred, and study participants
from these areas indeed did show a higher level of engagement
in oral health promotion and they had been supported by
management to participate in courses to update their skills.

Conclusions
The findings of this study can be used to guide practice, to better
utilise the health promotion role of the oral health therapist, and to
inform curriculum development on strengthening capacity building
within undergraduate and continuing professional development
courses. These include the exploration of individual approaches
to improve health in dental settings and how ‘entry to practice’ oral
heath therapists can better utilise their levels of health promoting
competencies gained in their undergraduate degree courses, in the
current understaffed public oral health system.
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